
 
 

OLYMPUS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Application to Run for Class Office 

2021-2022 

 

I am officially applying to run for a class office position at Olympus Junior High School for the 

2021-2022 school year. 

Student Name and Email:________________________________________________________________________   

Parent Name, Email, and Contact Number:  _________________________________________________________ 

 
6th graders - please indicate the position you want to run for by placing an “X” on the appropriate line: 
 

________  6th GRADE CLASS PRESIDENT 

________  6th GRADE CLASS CONGRESSMAN 

________  6th GRADE CLASS CONGRESSWOMAN 
 

Sixth grade candidates must attach a copy of their latest report card from the 2020-2021 school year to 
this application.  Academic and citizenship records must provide evidence that grades and citizenship 
meet high standards.   Sixth grade candidates will qualify based on their 5th grade academic and 
citizenship records and/or Election Committee approval.  

7th graders and 8th graders - please indicate the position you want to run for by placing an “X” on the 

appropriate line: 

 

________  7th GRADE CLASS PRESIDENT 

________  7th GRADE CLASS CONGRESSMAN 

________  7th GRADE CLASS CONGRESSWOMAN 

 

________  8th GRADE CLASS PRESIDENT 

________  8th GRADE CLASS CONGRESSMAN  

________  8th  GRADE CLASS CONGRESSWOMAN 

 

Cumulative ACADEMIC Proficiency average:  ________ (7th and 8th graders only – see instructions on next page) 

Cumulative CITIZENSHIP average:  _________ (7th and 8th graders only – see instructions on next page) 



Cumulative Proficiency Instructions: Please use your 4th quarter report card from your 2020-2021 
school year to help you figure out your cumulative PBL average and citizenship average information. You 
can do this by totaling up the PBL levels you earned on your report card for your classes for all four 
quarters and then dividing this total number by the number of how many classes you have added together 
to get your average.  For example, last year during your 4 terms, you had the chance to earn a PBL total 
of 28 (7 classes for each term, with a level 4 possible for each).  So, add up all of your PBL levels you 
earned for each term and then divide that total number by 28 to get your cumulative PBL average.  Do the 
same thing with your citizenship scores. 
 
You will need to staple a copy (not the original) of your 4th term report card to the application when 
submitted.  If you cannot make a copy of the original report card yourself, bring the original to the 
counseling office and they will make a copy for you. 
 
If you were given a letter grade for a class instead of a PBL level, you will need to convert that letter 
grade to a PBL level to help you determine what your PBL cumulative academic average is.  Here are the 
letter grade to PBL equivalents to help you: 
 
  A 3.51 - 4.0 B- 2.50 - 2.66 D+ 1.66 - 1.99 
  A- 3.00 - 3.50 C+ 2.34 - 2.49 D 1.33 - 1.65 

B+ 2.84 - 2.99 C 2.17 - 2.33 D- 1.00 - 1.32 
B 2.68 - 2.83 C- 2.00 - 2.16 F 0.00 - 0.99 

 

All candidates and parents must read the following and sign where indicated:  

1. I fully understand that a cumulative PBL academic average of 2.5 or above is required to 

run for office. I understand that all class officers must maintain at least a 2.5 PBL 

academic average throughout their term in office.   

2. I fully understand that the citizenship requirement to run for office is a 2.5 cumulative 

average or above with no more than one “1” and no “0’s” from the term prior to the 

election. I understand that all class officers must maintain this citizenship requirement 

throughout their term in office. 

3. I fully understand that I am not allowed to request academic or citizenship grade 

changes from my teachers from the previous school year in order to meet the academic 

and citizenship eligibility requirements.   

4. I agree, if elected, to enroll in the Student Government class for the entire school year.   

5. My parent and I have read the election rules and regulations and election calendar.   

6. I agree to follow and comply with all election rules and regulations established by the 

Election Committee, if declared eligible to run for a class officer position. 

DATE:  __________________________________ 

STUDENT SIGNATURE:_____________________________________________________ 

PARENT SIGNATURE:  _____________________________________________________ 


